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Financial Stress: 
Why Catholic parishes need to care about 
personal finance 

Financial concerns are rated by Americans as their top stressor. This outranks work, 

family, responsibilities, and health concerns. Nearly three quarters of adults report 

feeling stressed about money at least some of the time. This stress can have a 

tremendous impact on our daily lives. Financial stress can lead to an average 10% drop 

in IQ which can have a snowball effect when dealing with a troublesome situation. The 

American Psychological Association has linked financial stress to an increase in suicide 

attempts and suicide rates, physical illness, divorce rates, and domestic violence . 1

Financial stress is also contagious to those most vulnerable: children. An increase has 

been reported in the number of children struggling with the effects of stress due to their 

family’s financial problems .  2

It’s no wonder why people are stressed. The average American household carries 

$135,768 in debt . Additionally, this debt load is evolving. As young people are 3

graduating college and starting their professional careers, the average American 
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household now has approximately $48,000 in student loan debt . It can be assumed 4

that the average American Catholic has comparable debt load. The combination of 

financial stress, decreased cognitive functioning, and actual debt load can create the 

perfect storm for Catholics to experience spiritual decay or even fall away from the 

Church entirely. 

A Solution to Consider:  
Compass Catholic Ministries Money Coach 
Training Program 

The Bible has a lot to say about money. The Bible contains over 2,500 verses that 

address everything one needs to know about how to spend, save, and be give with an 

eternal purpose. It provides clear directions regarding how to handle money as faithful 

financial stewards. However, change can be difficult, even for those with the best of 

intentions.   

The purpose of the Compass Catholic Money Coach Training Program is to train and 

certify Money Coaches to volunteer in their local parishes and communities. Money 

Coaches are trained to help Catholics unify their faith with their finances by working 
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towards a specific financial goal with accountability, encouragement, and tools provided 

by Compass Catholic Ministries.    

When a parish has access to a trained Compass Catholic Money Coach, Stewards 

(those seeking financial mentoring) can meet with that Coach for a total of five Money 

Coaching sessions. Money Coaches and Stewards will discuss the Steward’s present 

financial situation as well as their values and goals. The Steward will decide on a 

financial goal and determine a biblically influenced action plan. The Money Coach can 

also act as an accountability partner throughout the entire process. 

Compass Catholic Money Coaching is a flexible, biblically informed approach that is 

appropriate for individuals experiencing various sources of financial stress. Stewards 

who participate in Money Coaching can learn better money management skills, increase 

savings, and decrease debt levels. By participating in Money Coaching, Stewards can 

reduce financial stress and realize their role as faithful financial stewards.     



Frequently Asked 
Questions: 
How does the Money Coach Training 
process work? 
Compass Catholic Ministries requires those interested in becoming Money Coaches to 

participate in an approved Compass Catholic Bible study  and submit a letter of 5

endorsement from his/her pastor . After those prerequisites are met and submitted to 6

Compass Catholic Ministries, the potential Money Coach is welcome to sign up for 

Money Coach Training. Training sign up’s are available on the CompassCatholic.org 

website.    

The Money Coach Training consists of four separate modules. The first module is a 

recording that will be sent to the potential Money Coach. The other three modules are 

live, group trainings available utilizing the Zoom video teleconferencing platform. Once 

the potential coach signs up to attend a training session, he/she will be sent a Zoom link 

to attend the session virtually. We request that potential Money Coaches actively 

participate in the trainings. To do so, it is required that the potential Money Coach have 

access to a reliable internet connection, a camera, and a microphone on their phone, 

computer, or tablet.  

After participating in the four training modules, the potential Money Coach must pass an 

evaluation administered by Compass Catholic Ministries. This evaluation will cover 

basic Biblical principles on personal finance as well as coaching principles.   

 Approved Compass Catholic Bible Studies include Navigating Your Finances God’s Way, Faith & Money Matters, Maneje 5

Su Dinero Desde La Perspectiva De Dios, and Navegando Las Finanzas Con Dios.

 A form letter is available for download on CompassCatholic.org.  6
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Once the training modules and final evaluation are complete, Compass Catholic 

Ministries will certify the Money Coach and inform his/her pastor of training completion.  

To remain certified as a Compass Catholic Money Coach, the Coach must participate in 

quarterly trainings after the first year of Money Coaching. The Money Coach will also 

receive ongoing support from Compass Catholic Ministries in the form of a Facebook 

Money Coaches Group, the Compass Catholic Money Coach Toolbox, quarterly 

newsletters, and access to a mentor coach.    

How long does the Money Coach Training 
take to complete? 
The Compass Catholic Money Coach Training Program can be finished in as little as 

one week and as long as four months. The training consists of one recording and three 

live online training sessions. These are scheduled based on the availability of the trainer 

and trainees.   

How much does the Compass Catholic 
Money Coach Training cost? 
The Compass Catholic Money Coach Training Program Costs a total of $150 for an 

individual and $200 for a couple. The initial cost includes a Money Coach Training 

Manual, all four training modules, access to the Compass Catholic Money Coach 

Toolbox, and certification for one year. To maintain certification, Money Coaches are 

required to participate in quarterly training in subsequent years and pay an annual 

recertification fee of $50 for an individual and $75 for a couple.    

Do Compass Catholic Money Coaches sell 
any financial products or services? 
Compass Catholic Money Coaches absolutely do not sell or recommend any financial 

goods, products, or services. Compass Catholic Money Coaches also do not 



recommend any specific investments or financial professionals. No one is authorized to 

use their affiliation with Compass Catholic Ministries to promote the sale of any 

investments or financial services. 

Compass Catholic Money Coaches agree to and sign a “Money Coaching Code of 

Conduct” agreement. Any violation of this Code of Conduct can result in the Money 

Coach becoming decertified as Compass Catholic Money Coach.   

Our Parish’s potential Money Coach has 
not participated in an approved Compass 
Catholic Ministries Bible Study. Can he/she 
still become a Money Coach? 
Yes, but he/she must first participate in an approved Compass Catholic Ministries Bible 

Study. The Faith & Money Matters Bible Study is available online and takes six weeks to 

complete. By participating in an approved Bible study, the potential Money Coach will 

become aware of the importance of stewardship and other Biblically influenced financial 

principles. 

Can Compass Catholic Money Coaches 
conduct group Money Coaching? 
At this point, Compass Catholic Money Coaches are only trained to meet with 

individuals or couples. Money is a very sensitive topic and many people do not feel 

comfortable speaking about their own personal financial concerns within a group 

setting. If you have a group of parishioners who would be willing to participate in a bible 

study, we recommend starting a Faith & Money Matters Bible Study within your parish.   



About Compass Catholic 
Ministries 
Compass Catholic Ministries a 501(c)3 not for profit ministry teaching Biblical financial 

principles from an authentically Catholic viewpoint. The Compass Catholic studies use 

the Bible, the Catechism, quotes from saints and popes as well as the United States 

Bishop’s Pastoral Letter on Stewardship (Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response) to help 

people put their finances into the proper perspective so they can become good 

stewards of God’s many blessings. 

The Bible has more than 2,500 verses on how to handle money and possessions. 

Everything we need to know about money can be found in the Bible. It tells us how to 

spend, save, give, and manage money. 

Pope Francis has said, “Money has to serve not rule.” The Compass Catholic studies 

help people escape from the consumerism of the American culture and find peace and 

contentment in the Lord. As people begin to learn and apply financial principles from the 

Bible, they are transformed into real stewards of the many blessings God has showered 

upon them. 

Next Steps 
To learn more about Compass Catholic Money Coaching or to register for the Money 

Coach Training Program, please visit: 

CompassCatholic.org 

or call 407-878-7637

http://CompassCatholic.org

